
CONWAY KIDS TRIATHLON 
Sponsorship Opportunities 

 
 

The Conway Kids Triathlon (Conway Kids Tri), is a Conway tradition in its 25th year.  This event emphasizes health, self-esteem, 
self-confidence and fun in a safe, family-friendly environment.  The goal of the Conway Kids Tri board is to provide an event that 
builds healthy kids and families. Each year hundreds of kids cross the finish line, achieving their own personal goals and helping 
us reach those goals. Proceeds from this event will go towards the following organizations that are helping the community:  

Soul Food Café Mission is serving hurting kids and families here in Conway.  In 2022, they provided services for over 29,000 
individuals. 38% of these were under the age of 18.  The Conway Kids Tri board is proud to donate the proceeds from the event 
to this critical mission to the Conway community. 

Arkansas Interscholastic Cycling League (NICA) - Conway Bearcats - Arkansas NICA's mission is to build strong minds, bodies, 
characters, and communities through cycling.  Every youth is empowered to be part of a thriving and engaged cycling 
community.  

Renewal Ranch Renewal Ranch leadership desires to help break the chains of addiction by training up disciples for Christ who are 
committed to giving back to their communities and helping other men and their families overcome the problems associated with 
addiction.  

Thank you for considering being a sponsor for our event.  Sponsoring Conway Kids Tri is an investment in the community. To 
register as a sponsor, please fill out this form. Please choose the level that fits your budget. If you have any questions or need a 
different version of this form, contact Logan Hall, Race Director at (870)-917-7911 or loganhalldltevents@gmail.com 
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